
Developer Jokes

Linux
A Linux user, a vegan, and an atheist walk into a bar....

I know because they told everybody there

What are clouds made of?

Linux servers, mostly.

Why are linux geeks very introvertish?

Because they never get out of their shell.

UNIX is user friendly..

It's just very particular about who its friends are.

If the computer says:

"This software requires Windows XP or better"

Does that mean it'll run on Linux?

Windows
In a world without fences and walls, who needs Gates and Windows?

Failure is not an option. It comes bundled with your Microsoft product.

Windows isn't a virus, viruses do something.

Computers are like air conditioners; they stop working when you open Windows.

Mac users swear by their Mac, PC users swear at their PC.



Programming
If you give someone a program, you will frustrate them for a day; if you teach them how to program, you will 

frustrate them for a lifetime.

How do you comfort a JavaScript bug?

You console it.

What is debugging?

Removing the needles from the haystack.

99 little bugs in the code, 99 bugs in the code,

1 bug fixed...compile again, 100 little bugs in the code.

3 Database SQL walked into a NoSQL bar.

A little while later, they walked out.

Because they couldn't find a table.

!false

It’s funny because it’s true.

You know what the best thing about booleans is?

Even if you are wrong, you are only off by a bit.

What do computers love to do at the beach?

Put on some spam block for protection so they can safely surf the net while catching some .WAVs!

Asynchronous JavaScript is amazing. I Promise, await and see.

How do you tell HTML from HTML5?

Try it out in Internet Explorer. Did it work? No? It’s HTML5.



Developers
Why did the programmer quit his job?

Because he didn’t get arrays.

Why are Assembly programmers always soaking wet?

They work below C-level.

How do you tell an introverted computer scientist from an extroverted computer scientist?

An extroverted computer scientist looks at your shoes when he talks to you.

Why do Java programmers have to wear glasses?

Because they don't C#.

Web developers enjoy pressing the F5 key; It’s refreshing.

There are 10 types of people, those who understand binary and those who don’t.

A police officer stops a driver for speeding, and gives him a warning.

He shrugs and says, “I’m a JavaScript developer. We don’t worry about warnings, only about errors.”

All programmers are playwrights, and all computers are lousy actors.

Why did the programmer put two glasses on his bedside table before going to sleep?

A full one was there in case he gets thirsty and an empty one was there in case he doesn’t.

Why do Front-End Developers eat lunch alone?

Because, they don't know how to join tables.

A programmer was arrested for writing unreadable code. They refused to comment.

Why shouldn't you trust Matlab developers?



Because they're always plotting something.

Did you hear about the programmer that was scared of IDEs?

They retreated back into their shell.

When I wrote this code, only God and I knew what I was doing. Now, only God knows.

Why do programmers prefer dark mode?

Because light attracts bugs.
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